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THE GOLF INSTRUCTOR

EDITORIAL
Welcome to Issue Four of

The Golf Instructor.
This issue contains a profile on the comprehensive junior development program

at Collinsville Golf Club in Queensland and a Golf for Schools promotion at Armidale
Golf Club in NSW.

Coaches will also read that the coach insurance issue raised in the last edition
remains far from resolved and your attention is also drawn to advice regarding
Child Protection Legislation that has been enacted in some States.

Other items in this issue include a description of the Indigenous Sport Program,
details of the new Wilson Go-Go Golf Programme Resource Order Form, a reminder
of Level One Updating procedures and special offers to NCAS coaches from
Wilson Sporting Goods.

Kevin Tangey
National Director of Coaching
Australian Golf Union
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2002 Level Two Coaching Courses –
Brisbane and Melbourne

For the first time a Level Two Golf Specific Coaching Course is being offered
outside Melbourne – the new course is planned for Brisbane. The annual
Melbourne course is also being offered at the usual time. Details of  both courses
are below.
Brisbane
Date: 1-4 October 2002
Venue: QAS Golf Facility,  Brookwater.
Melbourne
Date: 2-5 December
Venue: AIS Golf Programme in Cheltenham, Melbourne.
Requirements
The Level Two Course is open to Level One Co-ordinators who meet the following
Pre-requisites:
• Must be an NCAS Level One Golf Co-ordinator for at least one year and the

accreditation must be current
• Must be an affiliated golfer (AGU, WGA) with a handicap of 12 or better
• Must have reached their 19th birthday
Full Accreditation Requirements include:
• 31 hours Golf Specific Course
• 30 hours General Principles of Coaching Course
• 60 hours Practical Coaching Experience
For further information and costs for both courses please contact Kevin Tangey
at the AGU

The Golf Instructor
C/o The Australian Golf Union

153 Cecil Street South Melbourne, Victoria, 3205
Tel: (03) 9699 7944 Fax: (03) 9690 8510 Email: kevint@agu.org.au
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Profile...
Collinsville Golf Club Junior Program

Level One Golf Coordinators in action

Collinsville is situated 80 km inland from Bowen in North
Queensland. The Golf Club has a very committed group of
junior develop personnel including four qualified Level One
Golf Coordinators.

Although drawing from a small community, the club has
an extensive junior program catering to the needs of
approximately 80 juniors each year. The average Saturday
morning turnout is 35 but up to 50 have been known to
arrive!

The junior program is well  structured to cater for all age
groups and abilities. Features include:

• A junior handicap system updated weekly

• Saturday competitions in four grades – 3 or 5 holes, and
9 holes from ladies’ or men’s tees

• Junior Club Championships and a Junior Open plus the
opportunity for players to travel to other events in the
district

• Junior –Senior Days

• Supervised  practice sessions for beginners

• A Girl’s Golf Club which has been running since 1996.

• Elected Junior Captains and Vice – Captains who have
significant roles and responsibilities

• Extensive parent involvement in the running of events
and functions

• A program to introduce ladies to the game including
mothers who have become interested through their
child’s involvement.

• A Code of Conduct based on the Rules of Golf and golf
etiquette

• Regular publicity through local media and a newsletter

• Monthly tuition from the PGA Professional at Bowen -
Carl Van Veen

• A structured transition process from junior to full playing
status.

• Regular fundraising events to support junior golf

The success of the junior program at Collinsville is
testament to what can be done by an enthusiastic group of
volunteers dedicated to the development of their club and
young people in the district. At last report, the Club was
hopeful of sending some of its Level One accredited
personnel to the Level Two Course proposed for Queensland
in October (see front cover for information regarding this
course).

It is intended to publish regular profiles of Clubs with
innovative and successful development programs in future
issues of The Golf Instructor – contributions would be most
welcome.

Some of the Collinville Juniors who played in their Club Championship 2000 2nd & 9th Spetember
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Golf For Schools
Sessions

In New England

I n September the AGU combined with the Jack Newton
Junior Golf Foundation to promote the Golf for Schools
Programme in the New England District of NSW as part of
NSW Education Week activities in the area.

Kevin Tangey, the AGU National Director of Coaching
and Khan Pullen, Head Coach of the Jack Newton Junior
Golf Foundation presented two workshops at the Armidale
Golf Club to teachers and golf development personnel
from the region.

Khan also used the visit to deliver Wilson Go-Go Golf
clinics to a number of local primary schools.

The Golf for Schools programme, as featured in an
earlier edition, facilitates links between golf clubs and
schools and provides an ideal starting point for clubs
seeking to recruit junior members.

The sessions were the brainchild of Armidale Golf Club
member Jeannie Doolan, the enthusiastic Junior
Coordinator of the New England District Women’s Golf
Association.

Jeannie is a Level One Golf Coordinator and the mother
of US LPGA Tour member Wendy Doolan.

AGU – Wilson
Junior Centre at

Holden Australian
Open

M ore than 300 juniors visited the Wilson Junior
Centre at the Holden Australian Open Championship
played at The Grand in Queensland last November.

The Centre was staffed by the dedicated and
enthusiastic team from the Greg Norman Golf Foundation
and offered free lessons along with give-aways and
information about joining the Foundation

The Junior Centre operates each year and NCAS
personnel who would like to volunteer their services
should contact Kevin Tangey at the AGU by early October.

This year’s Holden Australian Championship will be
played at Victoria Golf Club in Melbourne.

Wilson Go-Go Golf  -
Promotional Poster,
New Resources and

Revised Price
Structure

A  poster highlighting the great features and benefits of
the Wilson Go-Go Golf Programme has recently been
developed and a revised Wilson Go-Go Golf Equipment and
Resource Order Form has also been produced. The Order
Form includes a revised price structure and two new
products:

• The Perfect Grip training aid, a sturdy, moulded grip
that fits over an existing grip,

• The Golf for Schools booklet, as described in earlier
issues of the newsletter.

The revision of the pricing structure has seen a significant
reduction in the price of most items of equipment. For
example, the popular Wilson Go-Go Golf  Kit has been
reduced by 7% and individual irons by 12%.

A copy of the poster and the new order form have been
included with this issue of The Coaching Instructor and
further copies are available from the AGU. NCAS personnel
are encouraged to bring these to the attention of their junior
coordinators and local schools.
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The has been little progress made in solving the coach
insurance problems detailed in the last issue of the newsletter.

Attempts to find an insurer willing to offer cover to NCAS
qualified golf personnel have proved unsuccessful and
individual coaches who have previously held personal cover
have reported that their policies are not being renewed when
they fall due.

Coaches will be aware that concerns over the cost and
availability of all types of insurance are now a major issue
for government and private industry alike and it is hoped
that there will be some resolution of the problem in the near
future.

Information for Coaches

Opportunities exist again through 2002 for Level 1 Golf
Co-Ordinators to become involved and assist with
maintenance of their own accreditation.

VGA Country Development Project Manager Les Fielder
will be visiting West Gippsland, Dalhousie, Kara Kara and
Goulburn Valley districts between March and June 2002.

He will be involved with clinics and follow up activities in
schools and golf clubs in these areas. Any assistance would
be welcome.

The Victorian Primary Schools Golf Tournament will again
be conducted during 2002 at venues throughout the state
with a September final hosted by Gisborne Golf Club.

Once again both VGA and VPSSA personnel would

This service provides specific scientific information on a
number of sports, including golf and also includes more
general information relevant to all sports.

The site, which may be viewed at www.education.ed.ac.uk/
cis/ , is administered by The University of Edinburgh using
material provided and edited by the members of the
International Society of Biomechanics in Sports (ISBS).

The ISBS is an international non-profit organisation formed
in 1981 devoted to biomechanics in sports and to bridging
the gap between scientists and coaches and committed to
carrying out research that benefits sports participants.

The ISBS has a current membership of over 400 scientists
and coaches representing some 40 countries Most of the

Under Child Protection laws, Queensland and NSW
have mandatory checking requirements for people
working with children and this is likely to widen to include
other States.

National Sporting Organisations have been amongst the
many groups lobbying government regarding insurance
concerns in recent times.

 The AGU will continue its search for a suitable policy and
coaches are again reminded that  no form of insurance is a
substitute for following safe and correct teaching/coaching
practices.

Please remember to ensure safety is foremost in your mind
and follow the safety rules outlined in the NCAS course and
Wilson Go-Go Golf Instructors Manual.

Coach Insurance Update

Coaches’  Information Service (CIS) – A Valuable Internet Resource
scientists are professors at universities throughout the
world.

More information about the mission and activities of the
ISBS may be viewed at www.uni-stuttgart.de/External/isbs

It is proposed to commercialise the CIS by obtaining
sponsors for the site. As the major provider of material the
ISBS will share the income, retain ownership of the scientific
material, and control the quality of the scientific information
appearing on the site.

The income received will be used to fund further research
projects by ISBS members and the organisation will remain
strictly non-profit.

Child Protection Legislation
Coaches are reminded that this legislation applies to

personnel from other States taking teams into these two
States for events. Contact your State Association if you
have any queries.

welcome assistance. Enquiries should be directed to Les
Fielder at the VGA on 9889 6731.

NB: Victorian Coaches
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Golf is one of twelve sports chosen to be part of the
Australian Sports Commission Indigenous Sport Program
(ISP) in 2002.

The ISP is a new initiative which has evolved from the
Indigenous Sporting Scholarship Program and aims to
develop links between sporting organisations and
indigenous communities with the goal of increased
participation in mainstream sport. The AGU has received
funding to trial various initiatives in line with these aims.

A revised version of the Indigenous Sport ing
Scholarship Program still operates and the AGU still
administers three scholarships with an annual value of
$500 each.

In 2002 there are four pilot ISP projects operating in
Australia in the following areas:

• NSW – an urban program in the La Perouse area
through the Jack Newton Junior Golf Foundation

• ACT – a Canberra based program coordinated by
the ACT Monaro District Golf Association

• South Australia – a number of regional programs
through the South Australian Golf Association and
Women’s Golf South Australia

• Victoria – various programs throughout the State
including links to the Victorian Primary Schools Golf
Championship.

All pilot programs involve close cooperation between
golf industry personnel and State and Territory
Indigenous Sport Development Officers. The emphasis
is very much on a two way education process increasing
golf industry awareness of indigenous issues and

AGU Joins Indigenous
Sport Program

indigenous community access to golf services.

Financial support and Wilson Go-Go Golf equipment
have been provided to assist in the delivery of programs
based on the following guidelines:

• The commitment of golf personnel to cross cultural
awareness training provided by the ISP and the
establishment of extended trial golf programs that
would familiarise indigenous communities with golf
services available and train them in the delivery of
grass roots programs.

• Training for indigenous personnel and other relevant
parties (golf club officials, teachers etc) through
NCAS Pre-accrediation and 1 Golf Coordinator
courses and possibly golf rules accreditation.

• Indigenous personnel to be made aware of
mechanisms for forming on-going relationships with
the golf industry including National and State
organisations and local golf clubs. This awareness
to include the identification of elite level pathways
and talent identification methods.

• An evaluation of the program to be carried out,
coordinated by AGU including recommendations
regarding future programs and changes to golf
development structures in order to better cater to
indigenous community needs.

NCAS personnel interested in finding out more about
the ISP are encouraged to contact the AGU or the
relevant State or Territory organisation.
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A  number of queries have been received regarding the
process of updating Level One Qualifications when they
become due.

As a reminder to all Level One personnel, here is a summary
of the current updating procedures. Please note that all
updating applications should be sent to the State
organisation who forward them to the AGU.

Introduction
Each Level One Golf accreditation is valid for a 4 year

period from the date the accreditation card is issued by the
National Coaching Accreditation Scheme (NCAS).

During this period of valid accreditation, Level One Golf
Co-ordinators will be required to “update” their knowledge
and undertake a variety of tasks.

In fulfilling the updating conditions outlined below, the
Co-ordinator will become accredited for a second four year
period and so on.

Why update?
Updating has been introduced for the following reasons:

1. To ensure those accredited are in contact with up-to-
date techniques and methods.

2. To ensure all Level One Golf Co-ordinators are active
within the system.

3. To improve the competency of Level One Golf Co-
ordinators.

4. To ensure the coaching environment is safe and reduce
the likelihood of Co-ordinators becoming involved in
legal action.

Updating hours
Level One Golf Co-ordinators will be required to complete

6 hours per year of approved updating. The total time
required in a four year period is therefore 24 hours.

A minimum of 5 hours per year is required including a
minimum of 2 hours practical involvement i.e. activities 1
and 2 or other practical activities.

Each hour will translate to one point in the Updating
Requirements Table.

Updating documentation
All Level One Golf Co-ordinators will receive the NCAS’s

Updating Log Book free of charge. The Co-ordinator will
record details of each updating activity attended in their
Log Book.

The person responsible for each updating activity will be
required to sign the Log Book as a verification of attendance.

UPDATING PROCEDURES –
LEVEL 1

Co-ordinators will be required to forward their Log Book
and re-accreditation fees to their State Associations at the
end of a four year cycle as verification of updating hours
completed.

Co-ordinators not forwarding their Log Book within three
months of the end of their four year accreditation period will
have to re-attend a Level One Course.

If a Co-ordinator completes the Updating Requirements
early they can submit their Log Book 3 months before the 4
year date.

The fees required are as follows:
AGU Updating Registration Fee $11.00
(cheque made out to
Australian Golf Union)
ASC  Re-accreditation Fee $16.20
(cheque made out to
Australian Sports Commission)
Total (GST inclusive) $27.20

(Please note: separate cheques are required)

Re-accreditation procedure:
1. All Level One candidates will be issued with an Update

Log Book by the NCAS.

2. Level One Co-ordinators will be required to record
approved activities in their Log Book and have it signed
by the official in charge of the particular activity.

For activities not listed in the Updating Requirements,
approval must be gained from State Development
personnel or State Director of Coaching.

3. When a Level One Co-ordinator has met the Updating
Requirements (i.e. 24 hours over four years with a
minimum of 5 hours per year) they must send their Log
Book and Updating fees to their State Golf Association.
The re-accreditation will not be processed without the
accompanying cheques.

4. Once the State Golf Association is satisfied the Level
One Co-ordinator has meet all the updating requirements,
the re-accreditation will be processed.

The Co-ordinator’s details and cheques will be sent to the
AGU. (This is the same procedure as for new accreditations).

5. The NCAS will distribute all accreditation material and
the AGU will send out a new Level One certificate along
with any additional information.

6. The Updating cycle will begin again for the Level One
Co-ordinator.
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UPDATING REQUIREMENTS TABLE

ACTIVITY HOURS/POINTS
(maximum hours

claimed per activity in
the four year period)

1. Supervised practical coaching under direction of Professional
or approved AGU/WGA official. (1 hr up to a max of 12 hrs) 12

2 Co-ordinate Go-Go Golf or other golf related activities in a school 18

3 Act as co-ordinator or volunteer for the Girls Golf Club 12

4 Attend First Aid Course 6

5 Attend Sports Trainers Course
              - Level O 6
              - Level 1 12

6 Attend Sports Medicine Awareness Course 6

7 Course/Workshop/Seminar conducted by a recognised body
eg. State Dept of Sport and Recreation Up to 10

8 Conduct a Level 0 Course 10

9 Attend Level One Updating Seminar Up to 12

10 Re-attend Level One Course 20

11 Attend a Rules Accreditation Course
              - Club Level 6
              - State Level 12

12 Structured observation of Professional member coaching 6

13 Attend a course conducted by a tertiary institution that is sport related 6

14 Attendance at PGA Tour or ALPG Tour event 2

15 Assist at junior camp/clinic Up to 10

16 NCAS organised activity or course 8

17 Lecture at a Level One Golf Co-ordinator course 8

18 Conduct/co-ordinate a junior golf tournament 12

19 Manage a Club Junior Pennant Team 10

20 Manage a State Junior Team 12

21 Manage a National Junior Team 12

22 Act as the Club’s Junior Liaison Officer 10

23 Any other activity, course, etc., as approved by AGU, WGA or
State Development personnel
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The Kooralbyn International School has stamped its
dominance on the Nissan - Australian School Teams
Championship, winning its fifth National Final since the
event was first played in 1989.

In second place was Ocean Reef Senior High School from
Western Australia. Kooralbyn last won the event in 2000
and is now two wins clear of fellow Queenslanders Kelvin
Grove State High School.

Played in superb conditions on the South Course at
Peninsula Country Golf Club, Frankston, Victoria, the final
was evenly poised after day one with Kooralbyn, led by fine
scores of 73 from Nathan Roberts and 2002 Wilson Australian
Junior Amateur Champion, Garrard Weston, six shots clear
of Ocean Reef.

In third place eight shots of the pace was St Paul’s College
Kempsey, NSW and The Don College Tasmania remained in
touch a further shot back.

Other notable individual efforts on day one were from AIS

Scholarship holder Stuart Gray of Tasmania (73), Mitchell
Harry of NSW (76) and 13 year-old Mark Varela of Western
Australia (77)

On day two, as the course firmed in the warm breezy
conditions, the Kooralbyn team pressed home the advantage
with scores of 74 from Roberts and 75 from Weston.

A spirited 76 from David Brockelbank saw Ocean Reef
maintain second position as St Paul’s slipped out of
contention.

Final scores saw The Kooralbyn International School
(Queensland) win by sixteen shots from Ocean Reef Senior
High School (Western Australia), with The Don College
(Tasmania) in third place a further twelve strokes back.
Winner of the individual event was Nathan Roberts (Qld) by
one stroke from team-mate Garrard Weston.

This year’s Nissan - Australian School Teams
Championship has been generously supported by Nissan
Australia.

KOORALBYN WINS FIFTH NISSAN -
AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL TEAMS CHAMPIONSHIP

NATIONAL FINAL

1  460 - Queensland - Kooralbyn International School
Nathan Roberts 147, Garrard Weston 148,
Matthew Rainsford 165

2 476 - Western Australia - Ocean Reef Senior
High School
David Brockelbank 154, Mark Varela 160,
Scott Brook 162

3 488 - Tasmania - The Don College
Stuart Gray 155, Jason Reynolds 163, Joshua Skinn 163

4 494 - New South Wales - St Paul’s College Kempsey
Mitchell Harry 154, Sam Cheetham 168,
Daniel Farrer 172

5 504 - Victoria - Christian College Geelong
Anthony Mrhar 165, Stewart Drayton 168,
Stuart Dow 171

Dsq South Australia - Wirreanda High School
Cody Sherratt 157, Adam Alldritt 163, Chad Noble
withdrew due to illness

Final Results

Winners & Runner-up of the NissanAustralian Schools Team Championship,(l to r)
Garrard Weston, Nathan Roberts and Matthew Rainsford - Kooralbyn International School,

Scott Brook, David Brockelbank and Mark Varela - Ocean Reef Senior High School.
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Qualifying events for the Nissan - Australian School Teams Championship National Final are held in each State between
November and February. A team consists of 3 players and can be mixed, male or female.

The entry fee is $33 which includes GST.

For information about 2003 entries, contact your State Golf Association or Junior Foundation as listed below:

NSW Jack Newton Junior Golf Foundation (02) 9738 0777

Qld Queensland Golf Union (07) 3854 1105

SA South Australian Golf Association (08) 8352 6899

Tas Tasmanian Golf Council (03) 6244 3600

Vic Victorian Golf Association (03) 9889 6731

WA Western Australian Golf Association (08) 9367 2490

Entry Procedures for 2003

STOP PRESS
Callaway Golf supports new
Trans Tasman School event

Until this year, the winner of the Nissan - Australian School Teams Championship National
Final has gone on to represent Australia at the International Final of the Team Championship for
Schools organised by the Golf Foundation in England. Unfortunately this event has been cancelled
for 2002.

The AGU is pleased to announce that it has secured the support of Callaway Golf in establishing
an international competition between the two highest placed teams from the Australian and New
Zealand national finals.

The new event, the Callaway Golf Trans-Tasman School Teams Challenge will be held at the
Novotel Twin Waters resort in Queensland from 22-23 May, 2002. Play will be in teams of three over
36 holes with the winning team being that with the lowest aggregate stroke total.

Schools competing will be:

Australia: The Kooralbyn International School (Qld)

Ocean Reef Senior High School (WA)

New Zealand: Hamilton Boys High School

Rotorua Boys High School

A number of exciting players will represent their schools at the Challenge, including current
Australian Junior Amateur Champion, Garrard Weston (Kooralbyn), and Jae An (Rotorua), who
made the New Zealand Open cut at the age of 13.
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The International Foundation for Junior Golf – World
Junior Championship was played in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
in late August and combined a team championship with
individual events for boys and girls.

The Australian team of Steven Bowditch (Qld), Rick Kulacz
(WA), Sarah-Jane Kenyon (Qld) and Sarah Kemp( NSW)
was most impressive in winning the team title, successfully
defending the crown won the previous year in Jamaica.

With the best 3 out of 4 scores counting each round, the
team combined magnificently to win by 23 shots from second-
placed Africa.

In the boys’ individual division, Kulacz shot a six-under
par total of 282 to win by one stroke from team-mate
Bowditch, whilst in the girls’ division, Kenyon led nearly all
the way only to be overtaken on the 72nd hole by Nicole
Perrot, the 2001 USGA Junior Girls Champion.

Something to inspire your juniors to greater heights...

The previous issue of The Golf Instructor featured an article about two outstanding young golfers,
Sarah Jane Kenyon and Sarah Kemp, who had won the inaugural “Jan for Juniors” Award provided
by Jan Stephenson in conjunction with Women’s Golf Australia. The girls also joined the winner and
runner-up from the 2001 Wilson Australian Junior Amateur Championship, Rick Kulacz and Steven
Bowditch, at the World Junior Championship in Mexico and the rest is now history...

AUSTRALIA WINS INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM WORLD
JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP TITLES

Sarah Kemp finished strongly with a pair of 79s to place
sixth overall. Kulacz became the first Australian to win the
individual section of this Championship since Adam Scott’s
victory in 1997.

The Championship is played annually by the leading two
boys and girls selected through qualifying events held on
each continent.

The 2001 event  was played at the Vista Vallarta Club de
Golf in the hills behind Puerto Vallarta, a resort town on the
southwest coast of Mexico.

The course is a Jack Nicklaus Signature course which will
host the 2002 World Golf Championships-EMC World Cup.
Teams were accommodated at the Marriott Casa Magna Hotel
and were treated to some legendary local hospitality
including a welcome dinner with 12 piece Mariachi band, a
beach party and a formal presentation dinner.

Boys’ Division
1. R Kulacz Australia 68 69 72 73 282
2.  S Bowditch Australia 68 74 71 70 283
3. C Schwartzel Africa 73 70 71 74 288
4. A Haig Africa 70 70 75 75 290

Girls’ Division
1. N Perrot South America 72 73 73 75 293

2. S Kenyon Australia 70 72 73 80 295
3. L Pieterse Africa 76 71 79 80 306
4. T Van As Africa 76 81 74 83 314

Team Division
1. Australia 206 215 216 220 857
2. Africa 219 211 220 230 880
3. South America 218 223 219 227 887

Top scores:
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COACHING CORNER

Shoulders should turn around the spine as shown in Figure 1. A common error, Shoulder Tilt (Figure 2) is
often caused by the golf myth, “shoulder under the chin”. Instead the thought should be “shoulder under the
nose or, just brushing the chin”

  Fig 1

    Fig 2

Shoulder tilt can lead to an overly upright swing. Symptoms that can occur in the backswing include:
• a sliding motion of the hips and lower spine because the shoulders cannot turn easily
• a loss of head height due to the “bowing“ motion of the body
• an excessive bending of the front elbow
• poor weight transfer

Shoulder Tilt can also occur if the player’s head is kept down (chin close to chest).

HEAD UP, EYES DOWN WILL ALLOW THE SHOULDERS TO TURN FREELY

Shoulder Turn v’s Shoulder Tilt
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WILSON GO-GO GOLF

2002 SPECIAL OFFERS
For

LEVEL 0, ONE AND TWO PERSONNEL

Wilson Smart-Core Balata  Distance Golf Balls
Please send _____dozen at $33.00 = $______

Wilson Cart Plus Golf Bag
Please send one bag at $93.50 = $______

Plus postage and handling = $    9.50
Total = $______

Please note:- All prices are inclusive of GST. A maximum
of 3 dozen balls and/ or 1 Cart Plus Bag per person. This
offer is valid until July 31, 2002.

Name:

Address:

Accreditation (please tick) Level 0      Level One      Level Two 

Phone No.

Please find enclosed a cheque or money order made payable to AGU or credit card details:

VISA    Mastercard    Bankcard 

Card No.              

Name:

Signature: Expiry Date: /

Please copy this order form and Fax, including card details, to: (03) 9690 8510 or Post order including payment to:
Australian Golf Union, 153-155 Cecil Street, South Melbourne Vic 3205

Please copy this Order Form

Wilson Smart-Core Balata Distance Golf Balls

Featuring Smart-
Core technology
that reacts to
your game,
making it firm off
the tee and soft
around the
greens. The
softest feel on
the market. Double cover – Balata outer cover for superior
feel, magnesium inner cover for durability. The longest Balata
ball ever.
Price $33.00./dozen plus postage. (Limit 3 dozen per person)

Wilson Cart Plus Golf Bag

9" cart bag with six way full length
club dividers and graphite
protection. 600 denier pvc backed
polyester. Total of nine pockets
including wallet, sunglass and
sleeve pockets. Umbrella sleeve,
drop down clothing, and ball
pocket. Traditional harness design
for strap and carry handle. Rain/
travel hood.
Price $93.50 (Limit 1 per person)

Offer is valid until July 31, 2002.


